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March 14, 2011 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
FOIA Division 
799 9th Street NW, Mint Annex 
Washington, DC 20229-1181 

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request 
 
Dear Sir or Madam: 
 
The American Immigration Council (AIC) submits this letter as a request for information under the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552, et. seq.   
 
1.  RECORDS SOUGHT 
 
AIC requests any and all records1 which have been prepared, received, transmitted, collected and/or maintained 
by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and/or U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), whether 
issued or maintained by CBP Headquarters offices, including any divisions, subdivisions or sections therein;  
CBP field operations offices, including any divisions, subdivisions or sections therein; CBP offices at ports of 
entry, including any divisions, subdivisions or sections therein; and/or any other CBP organizational structure;  
and which relate or refer in any way to any of the following:  
 

• Attorneys’ ability to be present during their clients’ interactions with CBP;  
• What role attorneys may play during their clients’ interactions with CBP;  
• Attorney conduct during interactions with CBP on behalf of their clients; 
• Attorney appearances at CBP offices or other facilities. 
 
The above records may include, but are not limited to: 

 
1)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during questioning in primary inspection, or what 
role the attorney may play during such questioning;  
 
2)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during questioning in secondary inspection, or what 
role the attorney may play during such questioning; 

                                                 
1 The term “records” as used herein includes all records or communications preserved in electronic or written form, including but not 
limited to correspondence, documents, data, videotapes, audiotapes, e-mails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, 
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, manuals, technical 
specifications, training materials, and studies.  
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3)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during questioning in deferred inspection, or what 
role the attorney may play during such questioning; 

 
4)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during questioning related to alleged abandonment of 
U.S. residence, or what role the attorney may play during such questioning; 

 
5)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during questioning related to alleged lack of proper 
immigration documents, or what role the attorney may play during such questioning; 

 
6)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during questioning related to the National Security 
Entry-Exit Registration System (NSEERS), or what role the attorney may play during such 
questioning; 
 
7)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may accompany a client during any other questioning by a CBP agent, or what 
role the attorney may play during such questioning; 
 
8)  Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding procedures for notification of 
attorneys with Form G-28 and/or EOIR-28 on file of CBP’s intention to question their clients; 
 
9) Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under which 
an attorney may be involved in the CBP’s decision to return an unaccompanied alien child to 
Mexico without referring the child to ICE or HHS/ ORR/ Department of Unaccompanied 
Children; 
 
10) Guidance or any information obtained by the agency regarding the circumstances under 
which an attorney may be involved in CBP’s decision to release an unaccompanied immigrant 
child to a responsible adult who is not a family member.  

 
AIC requests that records existing in electronic form be provided in electronic format or on a compact disc.  If 
any of the requested records or information is not in a succinct format, we request the opportunity to view the 
documents in your offices. 
 
If under applicable law any of the information requested is considered exempt, please describe in detail the 
nature of the information withheld, the specific exemption or privilege upon which the information is withheld, 
and whether the portions of withheld documents containing non-exempt or non-privileged information have 
been provided. 
 
2.  REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF ALL COSTS 
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AIC requests that all fees associated with this FOIA request be waived.  AIC is entitled to a waiver of all costs 
because disclosure of the information is “…likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the 
operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requester.”  5 
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii).  See also 6 C.F.R. § 5.11 (k) (Records furnished without charge or at a reduced rate 
if the information is in the public interest, and disclosure is not in commercial interest of institution).  In 
addition, AIC has the ability to widely disseminate the requested information.  See Judicial Watch v. Rossotti, 
326 F.3d 1309 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (finding a fee waiver appropriate when the requester explained, in detailed and 
non-conclusory terms, how and to whom it would disseminate the information it received).   
 

i. Disclosure of the Information Is in the Public Interest 

AIC educates citizens about the enduring contributions of America's immigrants, supports sensible and 
humane immigration policies that reflect American values, and works to ensure that immigration laws are 
enacted and implemented in compliance with fundamental constitutional and human rights. The AIC’s 
Immigration Policy Center (IPC) and Legal Action Center (LAC) help carry out this mission by reaching 
out to the general public to promote a better understanding of immigration law, policy and practice.  The 
IPC researches issues related to immigration (such as the impact of immigration on the economy, jobs and 
crime), and regularly provides information to leaders on Capitol Hill and the media.  The LAC works with 
other immigrants’ rights organizations and immigration attorneys across the United States to advance the 
fair administration of immigration laws.  Relevant to this FOIA request, the LAC has historically focused on 
access to counsel issues.  Specifically, the LAC educates the public about the law surrounding access to 
counsel for immigrants in removal proceedings, advocates for fair standards and procedures to remedy the 
effects of ineffective assistance of counsel, and encourages better access to counsel in proceedings before 
the Department of Homeland Security and its sub-agencies.   

Disclosure of the requested information will contribute significantly to public understanding of non-citizens’ 
access to counsel in interactions with ICE.  The disclosed records will inform attorneys who represent non-
citizens at risk of removal from the United States, the noncitizens themselves, and other members of the 
public who are concerned with immigration agency proceedings and policies.  Because there is no available 
comprehensive guidance governing attorney representation and conduct in interactions with CBP, the 
dissemination of these records will significantly inform public understanding of the scope of representation 
permitted before CBP.  AIC has the capacity and intent to disseminate widely the requested information to 
the public.  To this end, the LAC and the IPC will post the information on the AIC website, a website that is 
accessible by any member of the public.  In addition, the LAC and IPC will publish this information in an 
LAC report, an LAC newsletter and an IPC blog.  The LAC newsletter is directly distributed to 12,000 
recipients and the IPC blog is distributed to 25,000 recipients.  These publications also are available on the 
AIC website.   

 
ii. Disclosure of the Information Is Not Primarily in the Commercial Interest of the Requester 

 
AIC is a 501(c)(3), tax-exempt, not-for-profit educational, charitable organization.  Immigration attorneys, 
noncitizens and any other interested member of the public may obtain information about counsel-related 
issues on AIC’s frequently updated website. AIC seeks the requested information for the purpose of 
disseminating it to members of the public who access AIC’s website and other AIC publications, and not for 
the purpose of commercial gain. 
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Please inform us if the charges for this FOIA production will exceed $25.00. 
 

Thank you in advance for your response to this request within twenty working days, as FOIA requires.  See 
5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(A)(i).  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (202) 507-7505.   

 
Sincerely,  

   
Emily Creighton 
Staff Attorney 
American Immigration Council 
Suite 200 
1331 G Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005-3141 
Telephone: (202) 507-7505 
Fax: (202) 742-5619 
E-mail:  ecreighton@immcouncil.org 
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RESPONSIVE RECORDS

Inspector’s Field Manual (IFM) Chapter 2.9 Dealing with Attorneys 
and Other Representatives.

No applicant for admission, either during primary or secondary inspection 
has a right to be represented by an attorney - unless the applicant has 
become the focus of a criminal investigation and has been taken into 
custody.  An attorney who attempts to impede in any way your inspection 
should be courteously advised of this regulation.  This does not preclude 
you, as an inspecting officer, to permit a relative, friend, or representative 
access to the inspectional area to provide assistance when the situation 
warrants such action.   

IFM Chapter 17.1.g Attorney Representation at Deferred Inspection.  

(g) Attorney Representation at Deferred Inspection. At a deferred 
inspection, an applicant for admission is not entitled to representation. See 
8 CFR 292.5(b). However, an attorney may be allowed to be present upon 
request if the supervisory CBPO on duty deems it appropriate. The role of 
the attorney in such a situation is limited to that of observer and consultant 
to the applicant. Any questions regarding attorney presence in the deferred 
inspection process may be referred to CBP Field Counsel. In general, 
applicants for admission in primary and secondary processing are not 
entitled to representation. See 8 CFR 292.5(b). 

IFM Chapter 17.9.11.2 Notification for Detainees in Baggage Control 
Secondary.  

9.11.2.1 Any person detained for more than two hours after a personal 
search is conducted will be given the opportunity to have OFO personnel 
notify someone, including an attorney, of his or her delay unless probable 
cause has been established.  The two hour notification process is only used 
during a continuation of the personal search process.  Officers will utilize 
Attachment 2 of the Personal Search Handbook to complete the 
notification. 

9.11.2.2 When the two hour notification period has elapsed, the supervisor 
will notify the ICE duty agent and/or a CBP enforcement officer prior to 
the notification.  The detainee will not be given the opportunity to consult 
with an attorney at any time before Miranda warnings are required and 
such right is invoked by the detainee.
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From The Officers’ Handbook, M68

SOLICITATION OF SERVICES
An alien who is detained or an alien or other person who has official 
business with the Service may ask you whether it is necessary or desirable 
to seek the services of an attorney or other representative. In no case 
should he be informed that he should not obtain an attorney. The person 
making such inquiry should be informed that he has the right to be 
represented at his own expense by an attorney in proceedings before the
Service. However, he should also be informed that the determination 
whether be should obtain an attorney is one that he must make himself and 
that Service employees may not make such determination for him. If such 
a person states he would like to be represented by an attorney but that be 
cannot afford the expense involved, he may be referred to a voluntary 
social agency or a legal aid organization or a Bar Association. Also you 
may be requested to suggest the name of an attorney or bonding company. 
A person requesting the name of an attorney should be referred to a Bar 
Association or to a telephone directory which lists the names and 
addresses of attorneys. A person requesting the name of a bonding 
company should be referred to a telephone directory which lists the names 
of bonding companies. In no instance should a person be referred to a 
specific attorney or firm.

From The Law of Arrest; Search and Seizure Manual, M69 

b. Warnings Required Following Administrative Arrest.  

Once the examining officer determines that formal exclusion or 
deportation proceedings will be instituted, certain advisals must be given 
to the alien. The alien must be informed of the reason for the arrest, of the 
right to be represented by counsel of his or her choice at no expense to the 
government, and of the availability of free legal services programs and of 
organizations recognized pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 292.210 located in the 
district where the proceedings are to be held. The alien must be given a list 
of such programs and organizations. The alien also must be advised that 
any statement made may be used against him or her in a subsequent 
proceeding 28. If arrested without a warrant, the alien must be advised that 
a decision will be made within 24 hours whether custody will be continued 
or whether release on bond or on personal recognizance will be available 
29. The 1-221 (Order to Show Cause) provides the required warnings to 
aliens placed in deportation proceedings or granted administrative 
voluntary departure. Miranda warnings need not be given where the only 
contemplated legal action against the alien is exclusion, deportation, or 
voluntary departure.
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Office- ofth~ EX(C\lli'ie Associaet Commise:lO"er

U.S. »tpartmtDt of JlUtice
Immigration and Naturlllization SCfVlce

liQINS 70/10 10

. 41J I Sr,_lI'N
H'Olhltll''''', DC 10JJ6

IIAY 18 2D02

MEMORANDUM FOR REGIONAL DIRECTORS
DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
OFFICER DBVELO' ENT AND TRAINING

FACILITY, GL CO
OFFICBR DE LOPMENf AND TRAINING

FACIL , ARTESIA

FROM:

SUBJECT:

policies and procedures outlined in this document Shall be
followed when proces . inspections at portrof-entry. To reflect these roquiremects
and reiterate the proper. procedures, the Inspectors Field Manull1 (IFM) will be updated in a
future release of INSERTS. Please direct any questions relating to this policy to Floyd Sam
Farmer, Assistant Chief Inspector al (202) 305·8153.

Chapter 17.1 of the IFM is revised to read as follows:

17. I Dllferred InsJ>Cction.

(a) General. A deCmed inspection may be used When an immediate decision concerning
admissibility cannot be made at a port-oC-entry and the officer has reason to believe that the alien
can overcome a finding of inadmissibility by presenting additional evidence or by further review
oCthe casco In such cases the inspecting officer shall defer inspection 10 the office having
jurisdiction ovcr the area where the alien will be staying. Deferred inspections may be necessary
in order to review an existing Service file or $omll other documentary evidence essential to
clarifymg admissibility. Deferral shall be for a specific Pl1lJlose. not used as a way to transfer a
difficult case to another office; and sbould normally only be used When it aPPears the case would
probably be resolved In the allen's favor. Any aJien who is not expected to estabhsh his or her
admissibility shall not be deferred.' Before an alien is deferred. the lIlSpecling officer shall
consider the likelihood that the alien will abscond or pose. security risk. All persons being

9?% P.02
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Memorandum for Regional Directors, et al
SUBJECT' Deferred Inspections Policy - IFM Update lN02-03

Page 2

defc:ncd shall be queried in the appropriate databases including. but notliroitcd to, the
Interagency Bonier Inspection System (mIS), the Natiooe\ Crime Information Center (NCIC)
and the National Automated Immigration Lookout System (NAILS).

These database queries .haIl be completed in order to determine if any ad"erse information exists
that would preclude the alien from being paroled intO the United States for defrned inspection
and to proYlde additional information regarding the case. The results shall be lIoted on Form I·
546, Order to Appear for Deferred In.!pection.

Faclors that tIlay be collsiderod when making a decision on whether to defer the inspection may
lDclude the following:

I The llkelihood lhat the alien will be able to establish admissibIlity;
2. The types of documenl.9 lacking, and the ability 10 obtam necessary documental ion;
3. The good faith cffol16 on ilie part of ilie alien to obtain necessary documents prior to

arrival at the port-o(·entTy;
4. The "erification or establi.hment of the alien's identity and nationality.
S. Age, health, and family ties;
6. Other humanitarian considerations;
7 The likelihood that the alien would appear;
8 The nature of possible inadmissibility (i.e. criminal history, previous violations, etc);

and
9. The potenlial danger po.ed to society iftbe alien were to be paroled.

If the alien is clearly inadmissible or may pose a .ecwity risk or danger to society, the inspeclion
shall not be deferred. 11Ie alien shall be placed in removal proceedings or allowed to withdraw
his or ber applical10n for admiSSion.

(b) DeCerral procedures. express approval oCthe District Director, Deputy DislTict Director,
Assistant District Director for In!pcctions. or Assistant District Director for Examinations is
required before any inspection can be deferred. Current field guidance on approval authority can
be found in Headquarters memorandum "DeCerrnllnspection, Parole and Waivers oC
Documentary Requirements" dated November 14, 200 1. Current guidance states, in part, that
aliens shall not be paroled for defClTed inspection withoutlhe e~press approval oCthe District
Director, Deputy District Director, AsSIStant District Director for lDspections, or Assislant
District Director for Examinations (copy attached).

I'V'lY-lI!l-2002 04: 48 '31% F'.03
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If an "A" file doe$ not exist, one shall be opened. To determine if an "A" file exists, a query of
the Central Index System (CIS) should be made. Jfthere is an existing "AU file, the file number
and files conLlol office should be identified based on the CIS query &0 that the onward office can
locate or rcquC3t the file bd'orc the alien appean. In the event of an existing "A" file, all
documentation shall be placed in a tcmporary "A" file. The "A" file or temporary "AU file shall
be forwarded to the onward office along with the FortO 1-546.

An inspection shall be deferred using the ncw'version ofFonm J.546 (Order to Appear for
Deferred Inspection) revised date 12/12/01; Ponn 1-259 (Notice to Detain, Remove or Present
Alien), if appropriate; Fonn FD-249 (Fingerprint Card· Red); and FortO 1-94 (ArrivaJIDeparture
Record). The 1-94 shall be stamped with a parole slamp and endorsed to show "DE, Deferred
lDipcction," the onward office code and date to which deterred, as well as the officer's admission
stamp number, port, and action date. Parole the applicant for a brief period (not to eltceed 30
days), sufficient for the paperwork to arrive at th.. onward office and for the applicant to obtain
any necessary evidence to establish admissibIlitY (addltional guidelines related to parole can be
found in Chapter 16.1 of the IFM). Inspectors shall complete the Interagency Border
Information System (IBIS) secondary screen indicating a deferral. In the rernarles section, enter
the office deferred to, date of inspection, and reason for deferral. Each applicant whose
inspection is deferred shall be photographed. Each alien whose inspection is deferred shall be
fingcrpnntcd on Form PD·249. Only one sct needs b.. compl..ted. The sct of ftngerprints shall
be maintained with the other infonnation related to the alien and forwarded to the onward office
in the "A" file. This set of fingerpnnts IS kept in the "A" file or temporary "A" file and used if
the alien fails to appear for his or her scheduled deferred inspection. A copy ofForm 1·546 shall
be maintained at the deferring office for a period of one year. For deferral procedures related to
the Visa Waiver Program (VWP) sec the Inspector's Field Manual chapteT t5.7(g)(5).

The applicant shall be given the departure section of the Form 1-94 and the appointmont copy of
the Form 1-5415 with a speciftc reponing date and a time block, rather than a specific time. Also
provide the applicant with the telephone number of the onward office's deferred inspection unit.
A complete list of deferred office addresses, phone numbers, and hours of operation are located
in Appendix 17·\ of the Inspectors Field Manual.

Some local offices conduct deferred inspections only on certain days of the week, or during
certain hours, and may have specific room numbe~ for deferred applicants. Secondary stations
at ports-of-entry .should have current mformation on office hQurs, addresses and room numbers,
telephone numbers and jurisdictions ofvarious sub-offices and satellite offices which handle
deferrals (See Appendtx 17·1 for a list of deferred inspection locations.) A deferred mspechon
places additional unscheduled work on the onward office. Appearance for deferred mspection
may place additional burdens on the applicant who may, in many cueS, be required to spend
considerable time and money to comply with the reqwred deferral procedures. Ensure that the
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infonnation provided to the onward office is sufficient to allow the onward office 10 complete'
the deferred inspection in a single appearance.

The rern.arb block 00 the Form 1-546 should contain complete, l1tlCurate information for the
inspector at the onward office. The deferring officer (recommending officer) should state
speCIfically the purpose ofthe deferral and identify any documentatioD that the applicant is
expected to produce. All relevant information, such as local address (a P.O. Box number is nol
an acceptable address) and phone numbers shall be included on Form 1·546. The supQVisory
officer will verify tbal the details on the form are correct, annotate the name of the appropriate
distnct official approving the deferred inspection and sign the Form 1-546. Include all forms in
the "A" file along with any other documents relevant to the in6pection, and forwud to the
onward ofllce. Follow local procedures for deferrals withio the same district.

In all air and sea easel, form J-259 shall be served on the affected carrier or on Ihe captain of a
prlvate ain:raft or ve.osel. Tbe officer should check the fourth block (Notice of potential liability
under section 241(c), (d), or (e) of the Act). In the event the alien is formally ordered removed,
an a.rnendcd Form 1·259 should be created by checking the second box (Notice to Remove the'
Alien from The United Siales on _ at _). The amended Form 1-259 should be issued to the
carrier (espODsible for remoying the alien 10 the lui port of embarkation to the United States.
A.liens granted voluntary departure are responsible for COsls associated with travel 10 the pon of
theIT .rriyalto the United State.s. Howcver,lfplaced undcr INS control the Service will nol hold
the carrier responsible for the alien's delention Bnd related expenses prior to the alien being
delivered to the responsible carrier for removal from Ihe United States. Once custody is
lTansferrcd, any COSI associated with delention or removal of the alien shall be borne by the
carrie·r. Follow local guidelines and procedures for authorization to detain an alien for removal.
Attach copies of the amended Form 1-25910 the Fonn 1-546 in the "A" file and forward a copy
(0 the defemng POE.

The Form 0-22.) should be completed to Indicate the category and reason for the deferred
inspection. Inmucrions for completion of Form 0·22.1 can be fOUDd in INSERTS.

{Go to INSERTS, click on Statistics handbook, Dext click on Operational stallstics, then
click 00 0-23 Procedures. After you click 011 0-23 Procedures, you Will be at the table of
contents, thm select number 3. INSPECTIONS ACTIVITY WORKLOAD RECORDS
(0-22.1 F) PROCEDURES.}

(c) Processing a deferred inspection. The inspecting officer at Ihe onward office should have
reccived the deferral paperwork in advance of the applicant's appearance. An already e><isUng
Service file should be localed and reviewed prior to the applicant's appearance. If the applicant
is found admissible, a new Fonn 1-94 shall be eltccuted using the office symbol of the onward

97% P.0'5
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Memorandum for Regional Directors, ct al
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Page 5

office and the cWTent date .. the date ofadmissIon. The officer should ensure wat the name,
date of birth and oountry ofcitizensbip written on the neW Fonn }·94 is exactly the same a& the
information recorded on the Fonn 1-94 issued at the time of the deferred inspection. If the
inspecting officer concludes that the alien is inadmissible, the officer shall complete processing
accordin~ to appropriate guidelines. which can be found in Chapters 17.2 wough 17.17 of the
IFM. Upon completion orthe deferred inspection, use TO-95 to creaie a new record within IBIS
to show the defcm::d inspection results. Indicate the disposition on the Fonn }.546 included in
the "A" file and send one copy to the deferring office. Forward the original deferred Fonn 1-94
departure section and the new amval section 10 the recipient indicated in Appendix J5·8 for data
entry.

The Fonn G-22.1 should be completed to indicate the disposition of the deferred inspection. Th"
disposition shall be noted on the Fonn G·22.1 under other (PORT ~ Other) s~ondary
inspections operation TCpon, columns A-L, aD)' applicable line. 46-126, and hour's hnes 142·
20.5. Instnlctions for completion ofForm G-22.1 can be found in INSERTS as noted above.

(d) No shows. If an alien fails to appear for his or her deferred inspection, a F0Ill1!-862, Notice
to Appear shall be executed using the information listed on the Form 1-546 and mailed to the
address provided. All informatioo related to the case shall be added to the "A" file. A lookout
must be posted in NAlLS. All aliens who have lookouts posted shall be reported 00 line 65 of
the a-i22.1, Criminal penalties and the possible pursuit of a criminal WarTant under 8 U,S.C.
1325 shall be pursued on a case-by-ease basis. All felated infolT1lation shall be forwarded to the
Senior inspector Unit and/of the Criminal Investigations Unit to allow further follow-up of the
ease. All aliens who fail 10 appear and for whom prosecution is pursued shall be reported on line
69 (Prosecutable <:i15e& referred to lNV) oflbe Fonn G-22.1.

(e) Attorney representation at deferred inspection. At a deferred inspection, an applicant for
admission is not entitled to representatioo. See 8 CFR 2?2.5(b). Howevct'. an attorney may be
allowed to be present upon request,ifthe supervisory inspector on duty deems it appropriate.
The role of the altorney in su<:h a situation is limited to that of ObSCIVCf and cowultant to the
applicant.

(I) Medical deferrals· Whc:n deferring inspection for ground ofinadmissibiJity under INA
Section 212(a)(I) (medical}, consult with the Public Health Service (PHS) before pennitting the
alien to proceed. lfthe alien is n:quired,to submit to further medical examination prior to
reporting to the onwar-d office, return all medical documents including local PHS certification
and x-r.ays to the applicant in a sealed envelope for presentillion to the doctor. medical clinic, or
PHS facility as instructed. If the alien is to report first to the onward INS office, forward the
medical docwnents with the deferral papers directly to the onward office.

Attachments (2)
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NOV I 4 2001

MEMORANDUM POR MICHAEL A. PEARSON
EXECUTIVE ASSOClAIE COMMISSIONER
OFFICE OF FIELD OPERATIO S

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Mithael D. Crooin
Acting Executive Ass
Office ofPrognms

Defmed Inspection, Parole apd Waivers of Documentary Requirement<

During the Nation's heightened security alert md UJltil further notice, aliens shall not be
paroled for deferred inspection, otllerwise paroled in(j) the United States, or be granted a waiver
of any documentary requirement without the express approval of the District Director, Deputy
District Director, Assistant District Director for Inspections, or AJ;sistant District Director for
Examinations.

District Directors, Deputy District Direcrors, Assislant District Dirc>c:tors for Inspections,
and Assistant District Directors for Ex:uninations shall only parole for defc:rred inspections,
otherwise parole into the United Stales, Of grant a waiver of any documentary requirement on 3

case-by-case basis alIer all appropriate database checks have beel) completed. Such discretion
should be applied only in cases whetc inadmissibility is technical in nature (i.e., documentary or
paperwork deficiencies), or where the national intere5t, law enforcement mterest., or compclling
humanitarian circumstances require the SUbject's enlty mto the United S~tes, <lJ1d where the
alten is likely to comply with the term3 of the exereise of discretion.

This authority shall not be delegated. This guidance does not change the existing
Slatutory and regulatory standards for paroles and documentary waivers.

Further, atl Authorizations for Parole of an Alien into the UnIted Slates (Form 1-5 J2)
issued by overseas Immigration and Nal"Uralizanon Service (INS) offices muU be approvod by
the Di.trict Director or Deputy District Director. Authorizations for Parole of an Alien into the
United Stilles (Folll1s 1·512 and I-SI2L) issued at stateside l!'\S dislliet offices or s<:fVice centers

AILA InfoNet Doc. No. 02053134. (Posted 05/31/02) EXHIBIT H
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Subject: Deferred wpection, Parole and Waiveu ofDcx:umentary Requiretnell13

need not have the express approval of the District Director, Deputy Dimct Director, or Service
Center Director.

Officers al ports-of-cntty (POEs) must obtain the approval of the District Di:ector,
Deputy DistTict Director, AssistiUlt District Director for InspeeliolU, or Assi.t.'\nt District
Director for Examinations when granting waivers of documentary requirements for
nonimmigrants~r section 212(dX4) oflhe Inunigration and Natiol>3lity Act (INA) and for
returning residents oat io possession ofproper dOC\ll11eI\Is pursuant (0 section 211(0) oCthe INA.
Pursuant to the attached October 3. 2001, memor.urdulD, "Intenm Guidance: Status ofFY 2002
Refugee AclmiSllions," ~fugee applicants who arrive at a pOl1-of-entry may be granted a 3o-day
defeCTed iD$pection. Officers must obtain the approval of the District Director, Deputy District
Directot, Assistant District Director for Inspections, or AssisWtt District Director for
Examinations prior to deferring the inspection of refugee appHcalllS.

While Officers need!!Q! obUin the approval of the District Director, Depllty Di;strict
Director, Assistant District Director for Inspeetians, or Assi.tant District Director for
Examinations to parole aliens in possession of a valid Form loS 12 or I-SI2L, such as adjus1Dle:nt
of staNS applicants or certain alien applicants under the Legtl Immigration Family Equity
(LIFE) Act, such aliens are still subject to the INS inspection process. Attached is a CQpy of the
October 26, 2001, memorandllJ'n addressing the issue of aliens presenting Fonn I-SI2L althe
POE.

This memo does not cbange the procedures for Bordo/ CTossi"8 Card holden contained
in the SepternbeT 28,2001 Memorandum entitled "Expiration ofNon-Biometric Border Crossing
Cards (BeCs) and Implementation of the Machine-Readable Biometric BCC on October I,
200\." A copy oElhis memorandum is also attached.

The point of contact in the Office oflnspcctions is Assistant Chief Inspector Cheryl
Becker (202) 305-4764.

Attachments (3)
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U.S. Depanment of Justice
immigration and Naturalization Service
WeJtem Regional Office
Offiu ofthe Regional Director

WROlNS 70/10.10

PO Btu JOOBO
lAp"" Nig".I. CA 92607.(J(J8(}

MAY 14 m
'.. :7'.,

MEMORANDUM FOR DlSTRlCTDIRECTORS~

WESTERN ~
FROM: Carolyn L. Muzyka . j 1.. :-~

Acting Regional Dirrl

SUBJECT: Deferred Inspections Policy -IFM Update 1N02-03

The attached memorandum contains the latest updates to Chapter) 7 of the Inspectors Field
Manual. Effective immediately, the policies and procedures outlined in this document shall be
followed when processing deferred inspections at ports-of-entry.

. Please ensure that officers within your jurisdiction receive this information. Questions
relating to this policy should be directed to the Regional Office of Inspections at (949) 360-3045.
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